
THE CITY
Strangers are Invited to visit the exhibits

•f California produots at the Chamber of
Commerce building, on Broadway, between
*"lrst and Second street*, where free Infor-
mation will be given on all subjeots pertain.
Ing to thla lection.

The Herald will pay $10 '- -««h to any
ene furnlshlne evidence that will lead to

the arrest and conviction of any person
"tight stealing copies of The Herald from
the premises of our patrons.

Membership In the Los Angeles Realty
board la a virtual cuarantee of reliability.
Provision Is made for arbitration of any
differences between, members and their
clients. Accurate Information on realty

matters Is obtainable from them. Valua-
tions by a competent committee. Dlreo-
tory of members free at the office of'He-
rbert Burdett, secretary. GSB Security Bulld-
•nr. Phone Broadway IBM.

Th« Le*al AM society at. 552 North Main
street In a charitable organization main-
tained for the purpose of aiding; In le*al
mitten Shone unable to employ eounsei
The society needs financial assistance ana
seeks Information renal-din* worthy ea»«».
Phone Rome A4077; Main 8381.

The Herald. Tike every other newspaper,
ip misrepresented nt times, particularly In
c««»s Involving hotels, theaters, etc The
publlo will pleaae take notice that every
representative of this paper I* equipped
with the proper credentials and more par-
ticularly enulpned with money with which
m pmv' ht« m". tup! HFIHAI.T).
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AT THE THEATERS
AIDITOKIUM—-Dark.
BELANCO—-"The Blue Mouse."
BI'RBANK—"The Eternal Three."
•IRANI)—"The Maid and the Mummy."

LOS ANGELES—Vaudeville.
MAJKBTIC—Mai 1-igtnan.

MASON—Dark.
OLYMPIC —Musical farce.

ORPIIKIM—Vaudeville.
PANTAUES—Vaudeville.
nUKCSM—Musical farce.

AROUND TOWN

TOURIST'S AUTO STOLEN
J. Lee Dabbs, a tourist from Oklaho-

ma, reported to the police last night

that his automobile—c Franklin road-
ster, bearing license plate No. 16695—
was stolen from In front of 637 west
Sixteenth street.

MRS. JACKBON DEAD
Mrs. Josephine Jackson, wife of

Frank Jackson, died yesterday at the
family home, 135 South Rowan street.
The family had resided in Los Angeles
for four years. Funeral services will

be held In Whittler, where the family
resided before coming to Los Angeles.

C. G. BTORMEE, PIONEER, DEAD

Carl Gustav Stromee, for twenty-five

years a resident of Los Angeles and
formerly a well known sign painter,
died Friday at San Bernardino, whero
n« had resided three years , for his
health. The body will be brought to
Los Angeles Monday and funeral ser-
vices will be held at 2 p. m. at the
chapel of Overholtzer & Son., burial to

be In Odd Fellows' cemetery.

CHARGES ARE DISMISSED
Lack of evidence resulted in the

grand larceny charges against R. M.
Rodgers, H. H. Newell and W. E. Jiarto
bolng dismissed by Police Judge Cham-
bers yesterday morning. The men were
accused by G. T. Heath, who has offices
in the San Fernando building, with
stealing five sample suit cases from the
Red "Wing Advertising company. The
prosecution was unable to produce wit-
nesses who would testify that the men
stole the suit cases.- \u25a0 »•

ANGEL FLIGHT PATRONS
ENTERTAINED BY OWNER

To celebrate the completion of the
remodeling and redecorating of Angels'
Flight, at Third and Hill streets, J.
W. Eddy, the proprietor, entertained
his patrons at the summit last night
with an informal reception and con-
cert. In tho course of the evening
muny called, some to stay for a short
time, others to remain for the pro-
gram. Music was furnished, by tho
Sehoneman-Blanchard orchestra. Las*
Thursday night Mr. Eddy entertained
the members of the city council.

Mr. Eddy leased the hillside about
nine years ago, when there was noth-
ing but the old wooden steps running
from the foot of Third street up to
Hill. The place was used as a dump-
Ing place for the hotel and other
houses. He built the incline which
now exists and Is not only appreciated
and used by the throngs of business
people that daily use that part of the
city, but is an ornament to the hill.

MAKES STRONG FIGHT FOR
OFFICE OF COUNTY CLERK

Lloyd W. McAtee, the Democartic
nominee for county clork, is making a
strenuous and systematic fight. Mr.
McAtee is getting out among tho voters
and making a personal, man-to-man,
light for ballots. ,

"Los Angeles county is going Demo-
cratic—so Is California," said Mr. Mo-
<\tee yesterday. "I can assure my
friends that I will be Johnny-on-the-
spot abreast of the tidal wave which
is going to sweep from Sisklyou to San
Diego."

CABINET MAKER RUN DOWN
BY POLICE AUTO PATROL

While attempting to cross In front
of the police auto patrol at First and
Main streets last night, K. Haag, 48
years old, a cabinet maker, living at
1638 McQarry street, was struck and
knocked to the pavement. He was
taken to the receiving hospital, where
the police surgeons, after an examina-
tion found that ho hud incurred a con-
cussion of tho brain and minor contu-

sions on the body.

All the Latest News and Notes in the Realm of Politics

FREDERICKS NOT
AT G.O.P. RALLY

District Attorney Is Conspicuous

by His Absence from the
Johnson Meeting

T. R.'S NAME CAUSES CHEERS

Crowd Goes Wild Over Mention of
Roosevelt in Republican

Candidate's Speech

Hiram W. Johnson. Republican nom-
iiM". for governor, addressed a largo
audience In Simpson auditorium last
night. Among tho Republican leaders
and office holders who were gathered
about the platform to hear Mr. John-
son speak District Attorney Fredericks
whs conspicuous by his absence. It
was rumored about the auditorium pre-
vious to the opening of tho meeting
Unit Frederick! had not hf<m asked to
attend the meeting and that should he
appear he would not be allowed to sit
on the platform. Mr. Johnson, in the
course of his speech, said that machine
candidate* should not be supported. It
is surmised that he had Fredericks in
mind.

Air. Johnson spnke at length on his
campaign throughout the state and
apologized for the condition of his
voice, which was hoarse and strained.
He gave a brief sketch of the reform
movement in the Republican ranks and
paid that he and his assistants had
"won half the fight" and that It was
up to the voters of the state to win the
ill her "half."

SCORES HERRIN AND HEARST
"Every party, it matters not which

or what kind, which has the right de-
signs and alms for the best in govern-
ment, deserves its mead of praise," he
8a id.

Mr. Johnson scored "William F. Her-
rin and William R. Hearst for their
participation in the politics at the
state. "The government must respond
to the public instead of the public re-
spond to the government," he said. "I
am sometimes accused of being a fa-
natic, but I permit no man to stand in
the way of the accomplishment of the
good of the state."

Mr. Johnson said he had Just come
from San Francisco, where he had felt
the heavy hand of power In politics.
He commented at length on the San
Francisco political situation and re-
marked that if a president of a great
street railway company were guilty of
taking money that did not belong to
him he should be punished Just as
quickly and heavily as the laborer who
had done wrong.

APPLAUSE FOR ROOSEVELT
Tho one great burst of enthusiastic

applause during the progress of John-
son's speech came when he mentioned
the name of Theodore Roosevelt. The
crowds that had been silent literally
shook the building with their cheers
for the former president.

Other speakers during the evening
were Moyer Lissner, state chairman;

Russ Avery. county chairman; W. D.
Stephens, nominee for congress; A. J.
Wallace, nominee for lieutenant gover-
nor, and George I. Cochran, who was
chairman of the evening.

A fife and drum corps played outside
the building before the beginning of
the meeting and red fire was burned at
both ends of the street.

WOOLWINE SCORES
OFFICIAL NEGLECT

A wildly enthusiastic Woolwine
meeting was held last evening In a
hall at Echo Park avenue and
Avalon street, a large audience
cheering Thomas Lee Woolwine
and denouncing the present dis-
trict attorney, John D. Fredericks.
Besides Mr. Woolwine, Guy Eddie and
Frank Henderson spoke, and during
tho speeches of each many interrup-

tions In the form of questions from the
audience came, all of which were
cheerfully answered by the speakers,
In direct opposition to the manner
pursued by Fredericks at his meet-
ings.

Standing room was at a premium in
the hall and the entire crowd heartily
cheered each speaker. Open de-
nouncement of Fredericks by the more
ardent good government men was not
\u25a0uncommon during the evening, each
time a telling point waa registered
against the methods employed by
Fredericks.

REPEATS FREDERICKS EXPOSE

Mr. Woolwine restated his former
expose of the district attorney, show-
ing the tetter's incompetency and his
connection with the old Republican
gang.

Mr. Eddie scored two points on the
district attorney which hitherto had
not been made. One was, why, when
Fredericks was making his fight
against Illegal liquor selling in Los
Angeles county, of which he boasts, he
did not direct some of his energy and
some of the money which he was
spending toward breaking up the il-
legal traffic in liquor in this city. Mr.
Eddie brought out the fact that the
citizens of Los Angeles pay a large

percentage of the taxes which Frede-
ricks waa spending against small vio-
lators in the county, but still he was
doing nothing to stamp out the evil
in Los Angeles city. Mr. Eddie stated
that the reason for his neglect here
at home was because the liquor in-
terests were allied with the machine,
which had placed Fredericks in office.

SECRET BEHIND AFFIDAVITS
His other point wan that Fredericks

had boasted that Eddie was afraid to
run for office on account of some af-
fidavits which Fredericks had in his
possession. Mr. Eddie stated that these
same affidavits were secured by Frede-
ricks from women of the underworld
for a> consideration and by the state-
ment of a detective in the employ of
Fredericks to the effect that the mak-
ing of the affidavits by them would
aid In driving Eddie, the man who was
keeping them from pursuing their traf-
fic out of the office ho held. Mr. Ed-
die stated that he had a sworn affi-
davit from the detective who secured
the affidavits in the possession of
Fredericks to substantiate his asser-
tion.

Ton ran buy tt. pernap» at many plaeM, but
then* one BEST plac* to buy It-ana that

BOLTS JOHNSON TO
GIVE BELL VOTE

Here's Another Lifelong Republi-

can Who Joins Great In-
dependent Movement

Editor Herald: I would highly appre-
ciate a little space in your pe'erleßl
journal in which to expren some of

th.c convictions that have come to me
as a strictly non-partisan voter, long

an ardent advocate of reform In poli-
tics.
It is the irony of fate that the orig-

inators and pioneers in advocating
great reforms seldom if ever receive
the credit due them from a fickle and
forgetful public for the efforts and sac-
rifices they make in working for such
reform!. The writer, now in middle
life, has never been identilled with any
political organization with the single
exception of the deceased Populist
party back in the '00s.

It Is a matter of history that the
Populist party was the first political
organization to enunciate the princi-
ples of the initiative, referendum and
reoall, the graduated income tax and
other advanced reforms now openly
championed by tho insurgents and the
progressives of both the Republican
and Democratic parties. It is also
common history 'mat these reforms
were at that time heaped with ridicule
by the press and speakers of both the
old dominant political parties, and
today those unselfish patriots who
labored to promote those reforms which
are absolutely necessary to secure to
our children and children's children
those equalities of opportunity assured
us in the Immortal Declaration of
American Independence are all but
forgotten.

<\u25a0 w.r,s rr injustice

While it is a grave injustice that
credit should not be given when credit
is due, those faithful ones can take
groat satisfaction in the knowledge
that the truths they first carried to the
people have at last laid hold of the
patriotic American conscience, regard-
less of political affiliation, and that
now all over state and nation insistent
demands are made for the enaction of
those reforms into law and for the de-
struction of the monster of special
privilege which has been for the past
half century spreading like the green
bay tree and sapping the liberties of
the people.

It is but fair to say that of the two
dominant political parties It was tho
Democratic which lirst acknowledged
the Justice of the reform measures
urged by the Populist party and In
many localities and states joined forces
with the Populists in an effort to se-
cure legislation embodying their prin-
ciples.

It Is needless to recite that William
Jennings Bryan was the first great
leader of either of the dominant par-
ties to come forth and nationally es-
pouse the real cause of the whole peo-
ple and that had It not been for the
curse of party prejudice the spoils sys-
tem and the machinations of tho cor-
rupt Republican machine aided by an
equally corrupt branch of the Demo-
cratic machine he would undoubtedly
have won and the cause of human
rights been much further advanced
than it is today.

QUESTIONS THEIR SINCERITY
Now the progressives or insurgents

all over the land are lauding the in-
dependent voter and stating that the
hope of the country is in the voters
who forget partisanship and place
principle above any party, yet it is
singular that here in our great pro-
gressive state of California, where the
Democratic party has for years been
consistently and determinedly fighting
the Southern Pacific political domina-
tion and special interests and led by
a man without a peer in the state in
point of ability and courage and with
a past record of years free from the
slightest taint of suspicion of motive
that these same progressives who urge
the voter to rise above party cannot
themselves rise abjve party and sup-
port tho only known and tried leader
in this contest, the honorable and hon-
ored Theodore A. Bell. No! They prove
their own party prejudice by creating
a now political organization known as
Lincoln-Roosevelt Republicans, with a
platform from first page to last Iden-
tified with the Democratic and spurn
anything with the name Democnrt at-
tached to it outside of municipal af-
fairs. Oh, Consistency! Thou art in-
deed a jewel!

Now, I submit that it is a far cry
indeed to claim anything more time-
honored or honorable about the Re-
publican party than the Democratic.
It is the party under whose fifty years
of practically uninterrupted domina-
tion all the colossal political crimes
of our country have been committed
and the monster of special privilege
fostered and protected.

CREDIT GOES TO DEMOCRATS
The Democratic party, it must at

lenst be admitted, has been the party
always in protest and should deserve
as honorable a name as the political
party on which rests the responsibility
for so much vicious legislation.

No! The supporters of Hiram John-
son are willing and anxious to con-
vince the Democratic voter that it Is
his duty to rise above party prejudice
and support Hiram, but for them to
pause and think dispassionately
whether Theodore A. Bell might not
be the safer and more dependable
champion of the people. Impossible.
We are Republicans.

Now, Mr. Voter, are you Independ-
ent? Just get down into your heart of
hearts and analyze yourself and see
if you have got rid of the words Re-
publican or Democrat, and you will
know if you are really free frcftn
prejudice.

Theoodore A. Bell has been making
a splendid and determined fight against

S. P. domination and ;ill forms of po-
litical corruption. He is making it
today harder than ever. His record
behind him proves him sincere, pa-
triotic and absolutely to be trust-
ed. Even his enemies do not question
his rare combination of both physical
and mental strength with which to
carry forward the people's fight.

VOTED FOR JOHNSON
What about Hiram Johnson? Iwish

to say for myself that In common with
many thousands of independent voters
I registered as a liepublican last
spring and voted to give Mr. Johnson
the Republican nomination. My pur-
pose was that I believed it necessary
to aid in disrupting the organization
controlled body and soul by the
Southern Pacltlc company. I voted
for Johnson because I believed him the
best candidate in the field for the
nomination, not because Ibelieved him
better or as good as Bell. I shall vote
on the eighth day of November for
a large number of the Lincoln-Roose-
velt nominees, but I shall not vote for
Hiram Johnson because he, a man of
middle age and undoubted ability,
has never until this campaign been

heard of as a champion of the people
or of any reform, I shall vote for
Theodore A. Bell bocause he haa a rec-
ord that Inspires confidence In his
courage to fight for the right and
proves his ability to go tibout It In the
right way; and lastly, because every
other consideration between the two
men being equal, Theodore A. Bell, by
precedence, by long devotion to the
cause and long M'rvlofl In its behalf,
Is in all justice entitled to the .prefer-
ence over Mr. Johnson.

INDEPENDENT. VOTER.

CITIZENS REQUEST
WOOLWINE SPEECH

Secretary of Good Government
Organization Besieged with

Appeals for Meetings

FRIENDS SURE OF SUCCESS

Majority Over Fredericks Based
on Thirty Precinct Reports

Will Reach 6000

"If Woolwine could bo in half a
dozen places at the same time," said
Secretary Anderson of the Good Gov-
ernment organization yesterday, "we
might be able to supply the demand
for him. I never saw anything like it.
At th« present moment there are at
headquarters an average of five re-
quests for him to every date between
now and November 8.

"School houses, unfinished buildings,
elty halls, even a garage are being

held in the hope that Woolwino will
be able to get out to these various
places. 'Get him out here if possible,'
say some of his champions, 'even if he
can't stay more than five minutes.
The people want to see him, whether
they can hear a speech or not.'

"Up in the Twenty-eighth precinct,
just north of Mr. Woolwine's home
precinct, the voters were so anxious to
have him speak to them that they took
an unfinished house at Echo Park ana
Avalon avenues, put in temporary
benches made from lumber used in
construction work near at hand and
gathered there last evening to hear
him.

INTERIOR TOWNS SEND PLEAS
"Had the demands of the people of

Watts been complied with, Mr. Wool-
wine would have spoken there four
different times. At Whittler they

wanted him twice. There have been
requests from Long Beach co numer-
ous' and so Insistent that It is possible
some arrangement may be made to
have him go down there again, though
there is no doubt whatever as to the
result of the vote in that city.

"Fredericks' vaudeville performance
at Glendora the other evening was one
of the biggest advertisements Wool-
wine has had. The day following calls
came in from eight or nine towns,
each one a strong plea that Woolwlne
be permitted to come out, even if for
but a few minutes.
" 'Give us two hours' notice," was the

message from one town, 'and we will
have the entire town on hand to hear
him speak from an automobile.'

"Basing my estimate on reports from
about thirty precincts in the city and
over fifteen towns in the county out-
eide of Los Angeles, I believe Wool-
wino's majority over Fredericks will be
at least 6000. Give us another Glen-
dora incident and a repetition of
Fredericks' experience at Santa Moni-
ca, and we shall add a thousand to
that figure."

LISSNER CONFIDENT OF
REPUBLICAN VICTORY

Chairman of G. 0. P. State Cen-

tral Committee Returns
to Los Angeles

Meyer Lissner, chairman of the
Republican state central committee,

returned to Los Angeles yesterday
from San Francisco, where he has
been for the past few weeks looking
after things political, and brings as-
surance of a sweeping Republican
victory at the coming election.

Yesterday Mr. Lissner predicted that
with the possible exception of the city
and county of San Francisco good ma-
jorities would be returned in all sec-
tions of the state for Mr. Johnson, the
party managers in Alameda county

alone promising- 10,000 majority to the
Republican candidate.

San Francisco is doubtful, according
to Mr. Lissner, owing principally, he
says, to the nHacks which have been
made on Johnson by several news-
papers in the bay cities.

"These newspapers are infamous in
their attacks on the Republican can-
didates. Day after day they go on
utteriner their false statements about
us, regardless of the fact that their
charges have been proved untrue

"Another factor in San Francisco
which is making it uncertain is the
Socialists. They will probably poll
10,000 votes in San FrancUco, and
while a great deal of their strength
will come from the other side, it will
serve to even up matters between the
two tickets in that city.

"However, I have hopes that Mr.
Johnson will be able to 'clear the air'
during the last three days of his cam-
paign, which lie will pass in the bay
cities, and am confident of his vic-
tory."

POLICE RAID LOTTERY DEN;

18 PLAYERS ARE ARRESTED
Armed with sledge hammers and

axes, a squad of patrolmen battered
anil chopped their way through six
doors, entered a lottery den conducted
by Wong L,ing at 409 North Los An-
ff«les street—almost directly across
the street from the Chinatown police
substation—and arrested eighteen
players, mostly negroes, and seized a
complete outfit of lottery parapher-
nalia. 'The men were taken to the police
station and booked on charges of vio-
lating the lottery ordinance. All were
locked up because of their inability

to give bail, but later friends of the
accused appeared and balled out sev-
er:! I of the alleged lottery players.

Democratic Ticket
Just to remind our readers of their duty

at the coming election on November 8. we
publish below the state and county tickets
presented by the Democratic party for the
suffrages of -voters, and the non-partisan
Judiciary ticket nominated by the Good Gov-
ernment organization of this county.

In presenting this ticket we believe that
the fact cannot be denied that it Is, taking
It from top to bottom, personally the clean-
est and most unobjectionable) ticket and
freest from all taint of the Southern Pa-
cific machine that has been presented by
any party In the state of California In over
a Quarter of a century.

For Governor
THEODORE 1:1 I I,

For Lieutenant Governor
TIMOTHY BPELLACY
For Secretary of state
SIMEON S. BAILEY

For Treasurer
TUPPER 8. MALONE
For Attorney General
J. i: PEMBEKTON
For Surveyor General

E. W. NOLAN
For Clerk Supreme Court
HIRAM A. BLANCHARD

For Superintendent of Public Instruction
PROFESSOR THOMAS H. KIRK
For Superintendent Stato Printing

D. W. KAVENBCROFT
For Member State Board of Equalization,

Fourth District
W. 11. WORKMAN

For Railroad Commissioner, Third District
W. C. WALL

For Member of Congress, Seventh District
LORIN A. HANDLE!'

For State Senator. Thirty-fourth District
EUGENE P. M. CKEUTZ

For State Senator, Thirty-sixth District
DAN M. IIAMMACK

For State Senator. Thirty-eighth District
MARTIN BEKINS

For Assemblyman, Sixty-ninth District
GEORGE N. HOODKNPXL

For Assemblyman. Seventeenth District
THOMAS 8. KNOLES

For Assemblyman, Seventy-second District
C. O. HAWLEY

For Assemblyman, Seventy-third District
EDWARD C. MAYHAM

For Assemblyman, Seventy-fourth District
JOHN I. STAFFORD

For Assemblyman, Seventy-fifth District
LOUIS Q. GUERNSEY

For Supervisor. First District
C. E. COLE

For Supervisor, Third District
J. L. MANSFIELD

For Sheriff
W. T. HARRIS

For District Attorney
THOMAS LEE WOOLWINE

For County Clerk
LLOYD W. MrATEE

For Auditor
FRED L. DWYER

For Treasurer
C. W. JUDY
For Assessor

WILLIAM H. TRUITT
For Tax Collector

WALTER J. DESMOND i
For Recorder

T. 8. BUTTON
For Public Administrator

W. L. MOORE
For Superintendent of Schools

M. R. PENDLETON
For Coroner

DR. A. C. PRATT
For Surveyor

FELIX VIOLE
< For Constables, Los Angeles Township

G. It. BLAKE
W. A. BUTTERFIELD

J. I. MOSS
W. A. POFF

NON-PARTISAN
JUDICIARY TICKET

For Associate Justices Supreme Court
BENJAMIN F. Hl.lOlisOK

WILLIAM1". I.AW I Die
For Associate Justice Second District, Court

of Appeals (Unexpired Term)
NATHANIEL P. CONKEY

For Superior Judges
FRANK O. FINLAYSON

(Full Term)

ALBERT LEE STEPHENS
(Full Term)

JOHN PERRY WOOD
(Full Term)

LEWIS R. WORKS
(Unexpired Term)

For Justice of the Peace. Los Angeles
Township

FRANK S. FORBES
LUCIUS P. GREEN
WILLIAM YOUNG
SIDNEY REEVE

For Police Judges. Los Angeles City
JOSEPH W. CHAMBERS

WILLIAM FREDERICKSON
STEPHEN MONTELKONE

WARREN WILLIAMS
I . .

CITY BRIEFS

Does Your Roof I.eakf
A roof that leaks cauaei no end

of trouble. You cannot get a good
weather and waterproof roof for
your building from a poor roofing.
The best way to protect yourself is
to ring up the manufacturers of
"MAT/THOID" Roofing, the Paraffino
Paint company, who will be pleased to
miiko estimator and examinations free
of cost to you by men who know.
Ring up Main 3704 or Home 10IC2,
or call at our salesrooms, 516-17-18-19
Security building or 313 North Los
Angeles street. Samples free.

Any time of the day you happen in
at M. Frederlekson's, 743 South Broad-
way, you will find a crowd of fash-
ionable women waiting for a hair dress
or a shampoo or a manicure. Every-
body seems to think ail roads lead to

Frederlckson's. Thb service is the
iinest in the city. Try for yourselves

Amelia M. Cnlkins, recently from
New York, hns opened a studio at 334
Blanchard hall for teaching speech
arts, culturing voice, and body. Make*
specialty of lecturing and reading be-
fore clubs. Reading engagement: K>
liolted. Mrs. Calkins comes highly
recommended fr-.m the Harris school
of Carnegie hnll. New York. Studio
also at 1C33 Orange street.

Mrs. Bridfene Hogaboom McNamara
will open the Westlnke School of
Music, corner of Seventh and Burling-
ton, November 1. Desirable studio for
rent, also accommodations for stu-
dents. Tel. 52129.

Dr. A. J. Bailey, formerly associated
with O. L. Wuerker, is now located
in his new office at No. 453 South
Broadway, where he will be pleased
to meet his many friends and optical
patrons.

Fall and winter overcoats for men,
young men and boys. Choice styles,
surpassing vnluos, largest assortment
In Southern California. Auto coats, too.
Harris & Frank, 437-443 South Spring.

Philip H. Goldberg and Mrs. Ida M.
Bosley will entertain with a chantecler
cotillion Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 2, strictly by Invitation.

Learn to mako your own hats at a
nominal cost. Byrd Millinery, 903 South
Broadway. A4723, Broadway 4825.

Evening classes.

W. F. Woods will form a class for
beginners in dancing Monday evening,
November 7. 748 South Figueroa Bt.

City Steam Carpet Cleaning Wor^s.
Main 427, F6120. John Bloeser.
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\| Add to that famous Braver know- ' 11

1 how, the superb line of new fall fa- 11
]I brics which our windows contain, \u25a0

j\ and you willsee the reason for the A

Jfu preference for Braver clothes that in ,
Ilk exists among Los Angeles men. ill
ly Suits made to order in 24 hours, ' Ijj

!

I without try-on and GUARANTEED g |||
• / TO FIT PERFECTLY. Hi'

y NOTE THESE ITEMS If ;|
Ifi A full line of cheviots, homespuns tfj j
Sf and worsteds, also blue <jj?C I

I and black serges $£*/ ll? - !

A special importation of QH2
West of Scotland cheviots . . H>OO .~ 1

j^V- The latest Chanteclers, Crowns of \Wfi';.
*&:i Gold, bronze or <t'lC jfiwfef
'M^; purple shade H>Oo -Wg;._vVV

King's Morning— d»^o •»•*•"•sV King's Morning— C3& •\u25a0•\u25a0•.•'••*.:'
s\N\ the Pall Mall craze «pOO :^3
HJ^« SUITS TO ORDER • -2O #30 *HO fiwfijk
ICiiylO, i Ihtbrmeoi/VTE Prices •Amd Better. 3/jL(M
WfMe? f A-KJaR^UER. successor, to en e»

MBRAUER^KKOHN M
tfArr'TAIXOHS TO MEN WHO fWOW* VMtf
MMM coR->rirrH<&>spiziH6 k-^Sowjun

Special Round Trip
TO THE . - i

ARIZONA
TERRITORIAL FAIR

AT , :j

Phoenix, Ariz.
Tickets on sale November sth and 6th, good to return No-
vember 14th. Stopovers will be allowed in either direction.

/fl)/3fc jf\ Ji\ Round Tf A f

$20.40 From Los Angeles
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS

in our through Standard Sleeper, leaving Los Angeles daily
at 3 p. m., arriving at Phoenix 7 a. m. next day. iL];

The QUICKEST Time and SHORTEST Line £j^
See Agents f~ j

Southern Pacific
I.os Angeles '"ffiii'H: 600 S. Spring St., anil Arcade Station, Fifth and Central An

INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL _ !

santa CATALINA ISLAND

" FALL AND WINTER
—>————,

FISHING TOURNAMENT
NOW ON.

' WIN A BUTTON—SPECIAL PRIZES.
DULY STEAMER—EXTRA STEAMER SATURDAY EVENINGS. CALL, PHONE

OR WKITK FOR BOOKLET.

BANNING CO., Agents a' 7,- 104 Pacific Electric Bldg.

/ HOTELS-RESTA IRANTS-RESORTS

Ye Alpine Tavern
Situated on Mt. Lowe. A mile above, the sea. American plan, $3 per day.
Choice of rooms In hotel or cottages. No consumptives or Invalids taken.
Telephone Passenger Dept., Pacific Electric Ky., or Times Free Information
Bureau for further information. ' ' -\u25a0.> \u25a0

It Appeals Tht dreamy mimlr, the Bo- CafeßristolrsrAppeals ';-,'—:\u25a0"""""•- and the ~ Cafe Bristol ?£ tir.
10c a Button, $1.00 a Rip
Dutchess Trousers

at

F. B. SILVERWOOD'S
Sixth and Broadway

25,000 SHARES
•t til* i^pllai Stack at

Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation
Now offend *t Jl.iv p«r »Ear*. \u25a0. •,

\u25a0£Qi-£U» UlUUd'Ci HUIU-'I.NV.1.


